Twin Moons Society™: Hidden Mystery Gets an Update on All Platforms

2017-2-16 NEWS BLAST

_Twin Moons Society™: Hidden Mystery_, G5 Games’ engrossing new hidden object game, received a fresh update on the Apple App Store (iPad version), Google Play and Amazon Appstore this week. The mystical Halfworld awaits you and needs you as never before. This sparkling update includes three new hidden objects scenes, the “Stay Frosty” winter event, 230 new quests and 30 new collections, all of which help you get six unique rarities. Step into an enigmatic gateway to a place called Halfworld and unravel its myriad mysteries!

Further information is available at:
http://www.g5e.com/games/twin_moons_society_hidden_mystery_ipad,
http://www.g5e.com/games/twin_moons_society_hidden_mystery_android,
http://www.g5e.com/games/twin_moons_society_hidden_mystery_kindle.

The game is developed and published by G5 Entertainment.

G5 Entertainment’s YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/g5enter.
G5’s Facebook page: www.facebook.com/g5games.
G5’s Twitter page: www.twitter.com/g5games.

More information about the company can be found at: www.g5e.se/corporate.
For additional information, please contact: investor@g5e.se.

About G5 Entertainment AB

G5 Entertainment AB is a developer and publisher of free-to-play mobile games, focusing primarily on the adventure and puzzle genres. G5’s three top games are _Hidden City®, Mahjong Journey®_ and _The Secret Society®_. The company is listed on the Nasdaq Stockholm main list and has recently announced it has generated over $100 million USD from its Hidden Object and Hidden Object Adventure games. In the most recent quarter, July-September 2016, G5 reported revenue of 126 MSEK (approx. $14.2 million USD), up 31% compared to the same period in 2015. For 2015, the company reported revenue of 384 MSEK (approx. $46 million USD), which represents 48% growth compared to 2014. Over 60% of G5’s revenue comes from the US market. The company employs over 280 people and has offices in Russia, Ukraine, Malta, Sweden and the US. For four years in a row, G5 has been named to
Deloitte's Technology Fast 50 - a list of the fastest-growing tech companies in Sweden.